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ChemotaxisG protein Gα subunits contribute to the speciﬁcity of different signal transduction pathways in Dictyostelium
discoideum but Gα subunit-effector interactions have not been previously identiﬁed. The requirement of the
Dictyostelium Gα4 subunit for MAP kinase (MAPK) activation and the identiﬁcation of a putative MAPK
docking site (D-motif) in this subunit suggested a possible interaction between the Gα4 subunit and MAPKs.
In vivo association of the Gα4 subunit and ERK2 was demonstrated by pull-down and co-immunoprecipita-
tion assays. Alteration of the D-motif reduced Gα4 subunit-ERK2 interactions but only slightly altered MAPK
activation in response to folate. Expression of the Gα4 subunit with the altered D-motif in gα4−cells allowed
for slug formation but not the morphogenesis associated with culmination. Expression of this mutant Gα4
subunit was sufﬁcient to rescue chemotactic movement to folate. Alteration of the D-motif also reduced
the aggregation defect associated with constitutively active Gα4 subunits. These results suggest Gα4
subunit-MAPK interactions are necessary for developmental morphogenesis but not for chemotaxis to
folate.
© 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
G protein-coupled receptors activate many different cellular
responses in eukaryotes using a wide variety of signal transduction
pathways (Milligan and Kostenis, 2006; Neves et al., 2002; Simon et
al., 1991). Most known pathways include the activation of hetero-
trimeric G proteins (Gαβγ) that disassociate into a Gα subunit and a
Gβγ dimer capable of regulating the function of downstream effectors
(Hamm, 1998). The Gα subunit provides speciﬁcity for receptor
coupling and when activated the Gα releases the Gβγ dimer (Conklin
et al., 1993). In some signaling pathways, the interaction of the Gα
subunit with a speciﬁc effector (e.g., adenylyl cyclase, phospholipase
C, etc.) has been established but inmost pathways the interactions the
Gα subunit with downstream effectors remains to be determined
(Neer and Clapham, 1988; Neves et al., 2002). Identifying Gα subunit
interactions with other signaling proteins will likely provide impor-
tant insights with respect to pathway speciﬁcity and cellular
responses mediated by G proteins.
The genome of the soil amoebae Dictyostelium discoideum encodes
12 different Gα subunits (gpa genes) and some of these subunits have
been shown to function in pathways that regulate chemotacticAP kinase, mitogen-activated
llular signal-regulated kinase;
SDS, sodium dodecyl sulfate;
iger).
ll rights reserved.responses and a variety of processes associated with the develop-
mental life cycle of this organism (Brandon et al., 1997; Brzostowski et
al., 2002; Hadwiger and Firtel, 1992; Hadwiger et al., 1996; Kumagai
et al., 1991). Genetic analysis has indicated the Gα4 subunit is
required for chemotaxis to folate and the promotion of spore cell
development during multicellular development whereas the closely
related Gα5 and Gα2 subunits are required for different or even
opposing functions (Hadwiger and Firtel, 1992; Hadwiger et al., 1994,
1996; Kumagai et al., 1991; Natarajan et al., 2000). The Gα2 subunit is
required for cAMP chemotaxis and cell aggregation and the Gα5
subunit inhibits folate chemotaxis and promotes prestalk cell
development (Hadwiger et al., 1996; Kumagai et al., 1991). The Gα4
subunit and these other Gα subunits are presumed to couple to the
same Gβγ dimer because only single genes have been identiﬁed for
the Gβ and Gγ subunits in the Dictyostelium genome and so only the
receptor and the Gα subunit are likely to be the determinants of
pathway speciﬁcity (Lilly et al., 1993; Zhang et al., 2001). A previous
study of chimeric Gα subunits suggests that the Gα4 subunit and
other Gα subunits can contribute to the speciﬁcity of downstream
responses, perhaps through interactions with signaling components
other than the Gβγ dimer (Hadwiger, 2007). However, Gα subunit
interactions with effectors in Dictyostelium have not been previously
described.
Downstream in many G protein-mediated signaling pathways is
the activation of MAP kinases (MAPKs) that can phosphorylate both
cytoplasmic and nuclear targets to regulate cell growth and
differentiation (Caunt et al., 2006; Chen and Thorner, 2007; Goldsmith
and Dhanasekaran, 2007). Dictyostelium has only two MAPKs, ERK1
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signal-regulated kinases (Goldberg et al., 2006). ERK1 regulates cell
aggregate size and the timing of gene expression during the
development and ERK2 is necessary for cAMP-mediated cellular
aggregation and prespore development (Gaskins et al., 1994, 1996;
Segall et al., 1995; Sobko et al., 2002). In cAMP-stimulated cells, ERK2
is required for cAMP accumulation through the inhibition of the
phosphodiesterase RegA (Maeda et al., 2004; Segall et al., 1995).
MAPKs, including the Dictyostelium ERK1 and ERK2, contain a
common docking (CD) site that allows them to associate with their
activators, MAPK kinases (MAPKKs) and substrates (Tanoue et al.,
2000). The CD sites contribute to interactions with MAPK docking
sites (D-motifs) on other proteins to tether and facilitate interactions
(Grewal et al., 2006; Remenyi et al., 2005). In someG protein signaling
pathways, MAPK activation occurs via the release of Gβγ dimers that
transduce signals through Ras proteins and kinase cascades that
include MAPKKs and MAPKK kinases (MAPKKKs) (Belcheva and
Coscia, 2002; Chen and Thorner, 2007). This type of signal
transduction pathway has been extensively studied in the yeast
(Saccharomyces cerevisiae) mating response pathway and recently the
Gα subunit, Gpa1, of this pathway has been shown to contain a D-
motif that allows for direct interaction between the Gpa1 subunit and
the MAPK Fus3 (Metodiev et al., 2002). These interactions are thought
to regulate a small change in the cytoplasmic/nuclear distribution of
Fus3 and promote adaptation to mating pheromone signaling
(Blackwell et al., 2003).
In this study we characterized the role of the Gα4 subunit in MAPK
function in Dictyostelium. Gα4 subunit-ERK2 interactions were
analyzed using a pull-down assay in Dictyostelium. The primary
structure of the Gα4 subunit was analyzed for D-motifs in regions that
might be exposed to interactions with other proteins. Gα4 mutants
with an altered D-motif were tested for the ability to interact and
activate MAPKs and the ability to rescue developmental morphology
and chemotaxis of gα4− mutants. The results of this study support a
role for Gα4 subunit-MAPK interactions in developmental processes
such as cell differentiation.
Materials and methods
Strains and media
All Dictyostelium strains used in the study were derived from the
wild-type strain KAx3. The gα4−, Gα4HC, and JH8 strains were
previously described (Hadwiger and Firtel, 1992). The erk2− strain
was created in JH8 (pyr5-6−) cells using a gene disruption construct
previously described and generously provided by J. Segall (Albert
Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, NY) and the Dictyostelium Stock
Center. The erk2− gene disruption was veriﬁed by genomic DNA blot
analysis and the erk2− mutant displayed the phenotypes previously
described for erk2− cells in other strain backgrounds (Segall et al.,
1995). Cells were grown in axenic HL5 medium or on bacterial lawns
of Klebsiella aerogenes (Watts and Ashworth, 1970). DNA vectors
were electroporated into cells as previously described (Hadwiger,
2007). Transformed cells were selected and maintained in medium
containing 3–10 μg/ml of the drug G418 or 3 μg/ml of the drug
blasticidin S and drug selection was removed several hours prior to
analysis. Folate solutions were prepared by neutralizing folic acid
with NaHCO3. The modeling of the Gα4 subunit structure was
conducted using the Swiss-Model program and displayed using the
PyMOL Molecular Graphics System 2008 (DeLano Scientiﬁc) (Arnold
et al., 2006).
Recombinant DNA constructs
The wild-type Gα4 gene (also designated as gpaD) in the vector
pBluescriptIISK+ (Stratagene) was previously described (Hadwiger,2007). Alterations to the Gα4 subunit D-motif, Gα4R107E,R108E subunit
(designated Gα4d−), were created from the wild-type Gα4 cDNA in
the vector pBluescriptIISK+ using the Gene Tailor PCR mutagenesis
system (Invitrogen) and overlapping oligonucleotides: (sense strand:
5′-CAAAGAGCAGCAAATGTACTcgaggaAACTATTGGTAATGAACC) and
(antisense strand: 5′-GTACATTTGCTGCTCTTTGTTTATTTTC) (lower
case nucleotides differ from those of the template DNA). In addition
to substituting two arginine codons with two glutamate codons, one
silent mutation was introduced to create XhoI site thus allowing the
mutant gene to be detected by restriction enzyme digestion analysis. A
gene encoding a constitutively active Gα4Q200L subunit (designated
Gα4⁎) was also created from the wild-type Gα4 gene by PCR
mutagenesis using overlapping oligonucleotides (sense strand: 5′-
GATTAGATTAAAGA TTGTAGAcGTCGGTGGTCtAAGATCTCAAAGAA-
GAAAATGG) and (antisense strand: 5′-CAGAATTTACATTTGATAA-
GATTAGATTAAAGATTGTAG). A silent mutation, creating an AatII
site for restriction enzyme analysis veriﬁcation, was also part of the
PCR mutagenesis. This mutation conferring constitutive activity was
also created in the gene encoding the Gα4d− subunit resulting in a
gene encoding a Gα4d−,* subunit. All mutations created in this
study were veriﬁed by sequence analysis and each mutant Gα4
gene was then inserted into the Dictyostelium expression vector
pDXA-GFP2 (Ddp2-based plasmid), replacing the HindIII/XbaI
fragment that contained the GFP2 reading frame downstream of
the act15 promoter (Levi et al., 2000). The Ddp2-based vectors
integrate into the genome unless the cell also contains the pREP
vector. Each pact15/Gα4 gene construct was also transferred as
SalI/XbaI fragments into the Ddp1-based pTX-GFP vector (extra-
chromosomal vector) replacing the pact15/GFP2 gene (Levi et al.,
2000).
To create Myc-tagged wild-type and mutant Gα4 subunits the
various Gα4 genes were modiﬁed with a 5′-BamHI and a 3′-XbaI
restriction site using PCR and the oligonucleotides: (sense strand 5′-
gccggcggatccATGAGATTCAAGTGTTTTGGATCAG) and (antisense
strand 5′-cggcgctctagaTTAGAAGTGTTCTAATGCTTGAGATAAA-
ATTGTTTGTCTAAC). Each ampliﬁed Gα4 gene was inserted at
BamHI and XbaI sites into a pBluescriptIISK+ vector containing the
HindIII-Myc-BamHI linker created from the oligonucleotides: (sense
strand 5′-AGCTTATGGAACAAAAATTATTATCAGAAGAAGATTTAG) and
(antisense strand 5′-GATCCTAAATCTTCTTCTGATAATAATTTTTGTTC-
CATA). This linker adds the amino acid sequence MEQKLLSEEDLGS to
the amino terminus of each Gα4 gene (underlined residues represent
the Myc-epitope). Each gene was then transferred into the Dictyos-
telium expression vector pDXA-GFP2 as described above. A His6-
tagged ERK2 was constructed by PCR ampliﬁcation of an ERK2 (also
designated as erkB) cDNA kindly provided by J. Segall using the
oligonucleotides: (sense strand 5′-cgcaagcttggatccctcgagacacaATGT-
CATCTGAAGATATAGATAAACATG) and (antisense strand 5′-
GCGGTCGACTCTAGATTATGTTGATAAAGTTGGAGCAGTTGTACT). The
ampliﬁed ERK2 gene was inserted into the TOPO vector (Invitrogen)
and then transferred into XbaI and XhoI sites of the Dictyostelium
expression vector pDXA-HC containing His6-tag (Manstein et al.,
1995).
MAPK activation assay
Cells were grown to mid-log phase (approximately 2–3×106
cells/ml), washed twice in phosphate buffer (12 mM NaH2PO4
adjusted to pH 6.1 with KOH), and suspended in phosphate buffer
(5×107 cells/ml). The cell suspension was shaken for 1 h and then
stimulated with 50 μM folate. Cells were harvested by mixing with
SDS–PAGE loading buffer and boiled. Samples (8×107 cells/lane)
were subjected to SDS–PAGE and immunoblot analysis using a rabbit
α-phospho-p44/p42 MAPK antibody and secondary goat HRP-
conjugated α-rabbit IgG antibody for chemiluminescence detection
(Cell Signaling Technology).
Fig. 1. Folate-stimulated MAPK activation in wild-type andmutant cells. Wild-type cells
(WT), gα4− cells (gα4−), and Gα4 subunit over-expression (high copy gene number)
cells (Gα4HC), and erk2− cells (erk2−) were grown, washed, and suspended in
phosphate buffer as described in the Material and methods section. Cell suspensions
(5×107 cells/ml) were stimulated with 50 μM folate and harvested at the times
indicated. Cell extracts were subjected to immunoblot analysis using an α-phospho-
p44/p42 MAPK antibody. The band (pMAPK) corresponds to phosphorylated ERK2 and
possibly phosphorylated ERK1 kinase. Coomassie-stained gels are provided as a loading
control (lower panels). The immunoblot analysis was identical for both gels and pMAPK
band intensity is indicated in line graph below (symbols indicated above blots). Data
represent one of at least three experiments with similar results.
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Cells were grown to mid-log phase (approximately 2–3×106
cells/ml), washed twice in phosphate buffer (12 mM NaH2PO4
adjusted to pH 6.1 with KOH), and suspended in phosphate buffer
(1×108 cells/ml), before spotting on nonnutrient plates (phosphate
buffer, 1.5% agar) for development or chemotaxis as described
(Hadwiger et al., 1996). Cell development was analyzed using a
dissecting microscope or ﬂuorescence microscopy. Chemotaxis assays
were performed by spotting droplets of cell suspension (107 to 108
cells/ml) on nonnutrient plates followed by the spotting of 1 μl of
folate solutions (10−2 to 10−4 M) approximately 2–3 mm away from
the cell droplet. Cell movement was monitored with a dissecting
microscope. All strains were treated identically for each experiment.
Pull-down assays
Cells grown to 3×106 cells/ml were collected and washed in
phosphate as described above. Pellets were suspended at 5×108 cell/
ml in lysis buffer (300 mM NaCl, 50 mM sodium phosphate)
containing a protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma). Cells were lysed by
freezing at −80 °C for 30 min, thawed on ice, vortexed, and
centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 5 s to eliminate insoluble materials.
Cell extracts were incubated with Talon Co2+ resin (Clontech) for
20 min in ice with gentle shaking. Extract-treated resins were washed
three times on spin columns with wash buffer (300 mM NaCl, 50 mM
sodium phosphate, 10 mM imidazole, and 10% glycerol) and ﬁnally
eluted using an elution buffer (300 mM NaCl, 50 mM sodium
phosphate, 150 mM imidazole). The eluates were subjected to SDS–
PAGE and western blotting. Blots were incubated with the primary
mouseα-Myc antibody and then a secondary goat HRP-conjugatedα-
mouse IgG before bioluminescence detection.
Immunoprecipitation assays
Cells were prepared and lysed as described above for the pull-
down assays. Cell extracts were treated with Protein A/G-agarose
(25% v/v) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) for 30 min on ice for
preclearing treatment according to the manufacturer's instructions.
The collected supernatants were incubated with mouse anti-Myc
antibody for 1 h and then with protein A/G-agarose for 1 h on ice. The
agarose was precipitated and washed two times with 1 ml of lysis
buffer. The resulting immune complexes were subjected to SDS–PAGE
andwestern blotting. Blots were incubated with the primary rabbitα-
His antibody and then a secondary goat HRP-conjugated α-rabbit IgG
before bioluminescence detection.
Results
Gα4 function is required for MAPK activation
While several Gα subunit genes have been identiﬁed in Dictyos-
telium genome, none of the encoded subunits have been shown to
speciﬁcally interact with downstream signaling proteins that would
deﬁne their role in pathway speciﬁc responses. Several reports have
indicated a requirement for the Gα4 subunit for the activation of ERK2
in the response to folate whereas the Gα2 subunit is not required for
ERK2 activation in response to cAMP suggesting that the Gα4 subunit
might directly regulate the activity of this MAPK (Maeda et al., 1996;
Maeda and Firtel, 1997). Veriﬁcation of the requirement of the Gα4
subunit in MAPK activation was examined through the detection of
the phosphorylated MAPK in wild-type and gα4− cells (Fig. 1). Only a
low level of MAPK activation was observed (band with approximate
molecular weight of 42,000) after folate stimulation of gα4− cells
compared to the level observed in wild-type cells. A slightly higher
level of phosphorylated MAPK was detected in erk2− cells and thisdetected band might be residual ERK2 produced from the leakiness of
the erk2− allele as suggested by others (Kosaka and Pears, 1997). This
detected band might also correspond to phosphorylated ERK1
because it also contains the highly conserved TEY segment that is
phosphorylated by MAPKKs and recognized by the α-phospho-p42/
p44 antibody. Therefore, we chose to designate the detected band as
pMAPKs (phosphorylated ERK1/ERK2) because the possible presence
of phosphorylated ERK1. In addition, MAPK activation was also
analyzed in Gα4HC cells that over-express the Gα4 gene due in a high
copy number of Gα4 genomic sequence. The over-expression of the
Gα4 subunit did not increase the level of phosphorylated MAPKs
suggesting that Gα4 subunit expression is not a limiting factor.
D-motif in the Gα4 subunit
The requirement for Gα4 subunit in the folate stimulation of ERK2
might be due to a physical interaction between the Gα4 subunit and
ERK2 as aGα subunit-MAPK interactionhas beenpreviously reported in
the pheromone response pathway in yeast (Metodiev et al., 2002). To
assess whether or not the Gα4 subunit might interact with ERK2, a
search for potential D-motifs [K/R1–2–spacer(1–6)–I/L-X-I/L] in the Gα4
subunit revealed a putative D-motif spanning residues 107–118 (Fig.
2A). TheGα4 subunit did not contain aD-motif near the amino terminus
Fig. 2. (A) Alignments of D-motifs in Gα subunits. Primary sequence of the Dictyostelium Gα4 (DdGα4), Gα5 (DdGα5), Gα2 (DdGα2), yeast Gpa1 (ScGpaI), and human Gα16
(HsGα16) Gα subunits starting at the designated residue number. The row above the alignments indicates D-motif features with positively charged (+), hydrophobic (h), and
variable (x) residues. D-motif residues in the Gα subunits are shaded. (B) Modeling of Gα4 subunit structure and D-motif. A structure model of the Gα4 subunit was created using
the SWISS-MODEL workspace and PyMOL program and the structure was modeled using the determined structure of the mammalian heterotrimeric G protein consisting of Gαi1,
Gβ1, and Gγ2 subunits with GDP bound. The Gα4 subunit (green), Gβ subunit (blue), and Gγ subunit (magenta) are shownwith respect to themembrane surface. The D-motif of the
Gα4 subunit is indicated (red) on the lower portion of the Gα4 subunit. (C) Alignment of CD-motifs in MAPKs. Primary sequence of the DictyosteliumMAPKs (DdERK1and DdERK2),
human MAPKs (HsERK1 and HsERK2), and yeast MAPKs (ScFUS3 and ScKSS1) starting at the designated residue number. Highly conserved regions are indicated by asterisks above
alignment. (D) Detection of Gα4 subunit association with ERK2 kinase in Dictyostelium. erk2− cells expressing either the His6-ERK2 or ERK2 kinase were transformed with a vector
expressing the Myc-Gα4 subunit. Cell lysates were mixed with a Co2+ resin to pull-down the His6-ERK2 kinase and associated proteins prepared as described in the Materials and
Methods section. Untreated lysates and pull-down assay eluates were subjected to SDS–PAGE and immunoblot analysis using an α-Myc-epitope antibody (upper panels).
Coomassie-stained gel is provided as a loading control (lower panels). 1The lysate lane in each panel represents 1/10th of the cell extract used in the pull-down assay (pull-down).
The mean pull-down/lysate1 ratio of band intensity and standard deviation was determined from three experiments and then used to estimate the approximate pull-down yield of
Myc-Gα4 subunit from the cell extract. (E) Detection of ERK2 association with the Gα4 subunit in Dictyostelium. erk2− cells expressing the His6-ERK2 were transformed with a
vector expressing the Myc-Gα4 subunit or the untagged Gα4 subunit. Immunoprecipitations were performed as described in the Material and methods section. Untreated lysates
and immunoprecipitates (IPs) were subjected to SDS–PAGE and immunoblot analysis using an α-His-epitope antibody (upper panels). Coomassie-stained gel is provided as a
loading control (lower panels). 1The lysate lane in each panel represents 1/10th of the cell extract used in the immunoprecipitation. The immunoprecipitate/lysate1 ratio of band
intensity and standard deviation was determined from four experiments and then used to estimate the approximate co-immunoprecipitation yield of His6-ERK2.
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tyostelium Gα subunits have putative D-motifs. Only one other Dic-
tyostelium Gα subunit, Gα5, had a potential D-motif in the same region
as the Gα4 subunit and this motif had an unusually long spacer region
compared to other knownD-motifs. To assesswhether the Gα4D-motif
at positions 107–118was on the surface of the Gα4 subunit, a modeling
program was used to predict a three-dimensional model of the Gα4
subunit based on the crystallographic studies of another Gα subunit
(Fig. 2B). The D-motif is predicted to be part of a loop on the surface of
the Gα4 subunit located away from the predicted binding surfaces for
receptors or the Gβγ dimer suggesting that this D-motif is accessible to
other proteins such as MAP kinases. Another potential D-motif was
found at positions 25–37 in the Gα4 subunit but this region is not likely
to function as aMAPK docking site because the region overlapswith the
highly conserved G1 region that contributes to the pocket for guanine
nucleotide binding (Conklin and Bourne, 1993). The D-motifs found in
Dictyostelium Gα subunits can potentially interact with either ERK1and ERK2 because both MAPKs contain conserved regions, such as the
CD-motif, that have been implicated in D-motif interactions (Fig. 2C)
(Tanoue and Nishida, 2003). However, other regions of MAPKs are also
known to contribute to D-motif binding.
Analysis of Gα4-ERK2 interaction in vivo
Possible Gα4 subunit-ERK2 interactions in Dictyostelium were
investigated using a pull-down assay that examined the presence of a
Myc-tagged Gα4 subunit in the extraction of a His6-tagged ERK2
protein. A vector expressing a Myc-tagged Gα4 subunit (Myc-Gα4)
was transformed into an erk2− strain already containing an integrated
expression vector for a His6-tagged ERK2 (His6-ERK2). In these cells,
the His6-ERK2 was sufﬁcient to allow for developmental aggregation
indicating the His6-tag does not destroy ERK2 function (data not
shown). The His6-ERK2 kinase was pulled down from cell lysates
using Co2+ resin and washed and the eluate from the resin was
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subunit. The level of the Myc-Gα4 subunit detected in eluates was
approximately 2-fold greater than that found in 1/10 of the total cell
lysate (∼22% yield) indicating that the Gα4 subunit and ERK2 are
capable of interacting in vivo (Fig. 2D). To determine if the Myc-Gα4
subunit in the pull-down eluates was dependent on the presence of
His6-ERK2, the Myc-Gα4 subunit was also expressed in erk2− cells
that expressed ERK2 without the His6-tag. Using the same Co2+ resin
pull-down conditions, noMyc-Gα4 subunit was detected in the eluate
indicating the Myc-Gα4 association with the pull-down assay is
dependent on the His6-ERK2.
The Gα4 subunit-ERK2 interaction was also demonstrated by the
detection of the His6-ERK2 in immunoprecipitates of myc-Gα4
subunit. In erk2− cells transformed with the His6-ERK2 and myc-
Gα4 subunit expression vectors, the Myc-Gα4 subunits were
immunoprecipitated using α-Myc antibodies and the resulting
immune complexes contained the His6-ERK2 (Fig. 2D). The His6-
ERK2 was not detected in cells expressing the untagged Gα4 subunit
indicating that the presence of the His6-ERK2 in the immunopreci-
pitations was dependent on the Myc-Gα4 subunit. The ability to
detect ERK2 in Gα4 subunit-immunoprecipitates provides further
support for the association of these proteins in vivo.
Alteration of the D-motif reduces Gα4 subunit association with ERK2
A study of the D-motif in the yeast Gpa1 subunit has indicated that
the replacement of the positively charged residues with negatively
charged residues reduces the Gpa1 subunit interactions with the MAP
kinase Fus3 and reduces the ability of the Gpa1 subunit to promote
cellular adaptation to mating pheromone (Metodiev et al., 2002).
Therefore, a similar alteration was created in the Gα4 subunit D-motif
through the replacement of the two arginine residues with glutamate
residues (Gα4R107E ,R108E referred to as Gα4d−) and the Myc-tagged
version of this Gα4d− subunit was assessed for associationswith ERK2
using the previously describedHis6-ERK2pull-downassay. The level of
Gα4d− subunit in the eluates was nearly equal that found in 1/10th of
the total cell lysate (∼9% yield) indicating a large reduction (∼2.5-fold)
in the association with His6-ERK2 compared to the wild-type Gα4
subunit (Fig. 3). This result suggests the D-motif alteration impairs but
does not eliminate the interaction between theGα4 subunit and ERK2.
In yeast the Gpa1 subunit-Fus3 interaction is enhanced by the
activated state of the Gpa1 subunit and so a constitutively active
Gα4Q200L subunit (referred to as Gα4⁎) was also tested in the His6-
ERK2 pull-down assay. The level of Myc-Gα4⁎ subunit in the eluates
was similar to that found in 1/10th of the total cell lysate (∼9% yield)
indicating a reduced association with the His6-ERK2 kinase compared
to that of the Myc-Gα4 subunit (Fig. 3). This 3-fold difference in yield
suggests the activation of the Gα4 subunit might reduce interactions
with ERK2. To determine if the association of the constitutively active
Gα4⁎ is dependent on the D-motif, a mutant Gα4R107E, R108E, Q200L
subunit (referred to as Gα4d−,⁎) containing both the docking site
alteration and constitutively active mutation was tested in the His6-Fig. 3. Association of mutant Gα4 subunits with the ERK2 kinase in Dictyostelium. erk2−
cells expressing either the His6-ERK2 or ERK2 were transformed with a vector
expressing either the Myc-Gα4 subunit, Myc-Gα4d− subunit, Myc-Gα4⁎ subunit, or
Myc-Gα4d−,⁎ subunit. The Co2+ resin pull-down assays were conducted and analyzed
as described in Fig. 2. All blots, including those in Fig. 2, were probed together in the
same antibody solutions. Differences inMyc-tagged Gα subunit expression in untreated
lysates likely reﬂect variations in the copy number of the Gα subunit expression vector.
The same erk2− strains expressing either the His6-ERK2 or ERK2 were used to generate
all of the Myc-Gα subunit expressing strains to limit differences in His6-ERK2 or ERK2
expression levels.1 The lysate lane in each panel represents 1/10th of the cell extract
used in the pull-down assay (pull-down). Coomassie-stained gel is provided as a loading
control (lower panels). The mean pull-down/lysate1 ratio of band intensity was
determined from three experiments and then used to estimate the approximate pull-
down yield of Myc-Gα4 subunit from the cell extract. Average yields (including data in
Fig. 2) displayed in bar graph where error bars represent standard deviations.ERK2 pull-down assay. The levels of the Myc-tagged Gα4d−,⁎ subunit
associated with the eluates were nearly 3-fold less than that found in
1/10th of the total cell lysate (∼4% yield) indicating a dependence on
the D-motif. In all assays, the association of the mutant Myc-Gα4
subunits with the eluates was dependent on the His6-tagged ERK2.
Alteration of the D-motif in the Gα4 subunit affects MAPK activation
The Gα4 subunit-ERK2 interaction might be important for the
activation of ERK2 because of the requirement for Gα4 subunit
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Gα4d− subunit with folate resulted inMAPK activation but the level of
pMAPKs was slightly reduced compared to that observed for gα4−
cells expressing the wild-type Gα4 subunit (Fig. 4). This slight
reduction in MAPK activation suggests the Gα4 D-motif only provides
aminor contribution to the activated state of MAPKs, possibly through
the interaction with ERK2. The expression of the Gα4⁎ subunit or the
Gα4d−,⁎ subunit in gα4−cells also allowed for MAPK activation but
the activation was signiﬁcantly reduced in both strains compared to
cells expressing the wild-type Gα4 subunit. The duration of MAPK
activation was also noticeably shorter in cells expressing the Gα4⁎ or
Gα4d−,⁎ subunit as the level of activated MAPK dropped considerably
before the 2-min time point in these cells implying a possible
reduction of MAPKK activity or increase in phosphatase activity.
Alteration of the D-motif in the Gα4 subunit affects development
To assess the function of the Gα4 D-motif during development,
gα4−cells expressing the Gα4d− subunit or other Gα4 subunits were
examined during development on nonnutrient agar. Starved gα4−
cells aggregate and form anterior tips composed of prestalk cells but
these tips extend from the mound leaving behind most prespore cells
(Fig. 5A). As one tip moves away from themound, subsequent tips can
develop and repeat the process. Prespore cells are typical scatteredFig. 4. Folate-stimulated MAPK activation in Gα4 D-motif mutants. gα4−cells
expressing the Gα4 subunit vector (Gα4), Gα4d− vector (Gα4d−), Gα4⁎ vector
(Gα4⁎), Gα4d−,⁎(Gα4d−,⁎) were prepared and assayed for folic acid stimulation of
MAPK activation as described in Fig. 1. Cell extracts were subjected to immunoblot
analysis and probed with α-phospho-p44/p42 MAPK antibody to detect the level of
phosphorylated ERK2 (phospho-ERK2). The band (pMAPK) corresponds to phosphor-
ylated ERK2 and possibly phosphorylated ERK1 kinase. The immunoblot analysis was
identical for both gels and pMAPK band intensity is indicated graph below (symbols
indicated above blots). Coomassie-stained gel is provided as a loading control (lower
panels). Data represent one of at least three experiments with similar results.throughout the mound but some do move with the anterior prestalk
cells (Hadwiger and Firtel, 1992; Hadwiger et al., 1994; Srinivasan
et al., 1999). The expression of the wild-type Gα4 subunit in gα4−
cells allows for wild-type development with slug migration and
mature fruiting body formation (i.e., spore mass supported by a stalk)
indicating a complete rescue of development. The gα4−cells expres-
sing the Gα4d− subunit aggregated into mounds but this process
often involved ring-shaped intermediates as the loose aggregates
organized into more compact mounds. Similar aggregate reorganiza-
tion is also observed in wild-type cells but this process was much
more apparent in the aggregates expressing the Gα4d− subunit. The
Gα4d− subunit expressing mounds developed into ﬁnger-like
structures or slugs but these structures did not undergo culmination
to form fruiting bodies. Rather, these structures developed a bulge
near the anterior end of the slug where spores eventually formed.
However, the amount of spores observed by visual inspection in
these structures was typically much lower than the spore production
in a fruiting body of wild-type cells (Fig. 5C). The anterior tips of the
Gα4d− expressing structures remained intact but often drooped over
as the bulge of spores formed. Wild-type cells expressing the Gα4d−
subunit displayed normal development with fruiting body forma-
tion indicating that Gα4d− subunit does not affect the development
of cells expressing a wild-type Gα4 subunit (Fig. 5B). Interestingly,
gα4−aggregates without any Gα4 subunit expression vector can
achieve structures similar to the Gα4d− aggregates when develop-
ment occurs after cells have grown on bacterial lawns or in shaking
bacterial cultures (data not shown). The basis of this conditional
developmental morphology of gα4−cells is not known but the
development of gα4−cells expressing the Gα4d− subunit does not
appear to be affected by whether cells are grown in axenic medium
or on bacteria (data not shown).
Expression of the constitutively active Gα4⁎ subunit in gα4−cells
resulted in impaired aggregation and so development did not proceed
beyond loosely formed small aggregates (Fig. 5A). This phenotypewas
similar to the aggregation defect described for Gα4⁎ subunit
expression from the Gα4 promoter and this aggregation deﬁciency
was previously attributed to the inhibition of cAMP chemotaxis
(Srinivasan et al., 1999). Similar aggregation defects have also been
observed for other constitutively active Gα subunits, including Gα2⁎
and Gα5⁎ subunits. The expression of the Gα4d−,⁎ subunit in gα4−
cells did not inhibit aggregation as did the Gα4⁎ subunit. Rather, the
Gα4d−,⁎ subunit expressing cells formed aggregates that produced
extended tip structures similar to that of gα4−cells. The ability of
these cells to aggregate suggests that the D-motif alteration removes
the inhibition of aggregation associated with the constitutively active
Gα4⁎ subunit.
Development of cells expressing the Gα4d− subunit can be rescued by
increased ERK2 or Gα4d− subunit expression
Protein–protein interactions that are compromised due to changes
in protein structure can often be enhanced through increasing the
concentration of one or both proteins (Hadwiger et al., 1989a,b).
Consistent with this idea, increased selection (N10 μg/ml G418) for
the Gα4d− subunit expression vector in gα4−cells allowed for
fruiting body development (data not shown). An increase in ERK2
expression might also stabilize Gα4d− subunit-MAPK interactions
and so to test this idea gα4−cells expressing the Gα4d− subunit
without G418 selection were co-transformed with an ERK2 expres-
sion vector and a blasticidin S resistance vector. Transformants were
selected using only blasticidin S to avoid increasing Gα4d− subunit
expression. Multiple clones were found that could complete the
fruiting body process suggesting that ERK2 over-expression can
rescue developmental morphogenesis (Fig. 5B). The rescue of
developmental morphogenesis with increased Gα4d− subunit or
ERK2 expression implies that the developmental defects associated
Fig. 5. Developmental phenotypes of Gα4D-motif mutants. Cells were grown and plated for development as described in theMaterial andmethods section. (A) Development of wild-
type cells (WT), gα4−cells without an expression vector (none) and gα4− cells with the Gα4 subunit (Gα4), the Gα4d− subunit (Gα4d−), the Gα4⁎ subunit (Gα4⁎), and Gα4d−,⁎
subunit (Gα4d−,⁎) expression vectors. Photographs (10× magniﬁcation) were taken from overhead at 12 and 24 h after cell plating. Insets on the second column are images of
individual structures at 24 h photographed (20×magniﬁcation) from the side. Fruiting body structures of gα4− cells with the Gα4 vector resembled those ofwild-type fruiting bodies
and gα4− cells with the Gα4⁎ vector did not development beyond small aggregates. (B) Wild-type cells expressing the Gα4d− vector (WT, Gα4d−) and gα4− cells expressing the
Gα4d− and ERK2 expression vectors (gα4−, Gα4d−, ERK2) at 24 h of development. Insets were created as described above. (C) Dispersed spores from the top of a wild-type (WT)
fruiting body and the internal spore region of gα4− aggregates expressing the Gα4d− subunit. (D) Chimeras of gα4−cells expressing the Gα4d− subunit and Gα4HC cells expressing
GFP mixed in a 1:1 ratio. GFP ﬂuorescence located in the prespore region of migratory a slug (left panel, 20× magniﬁcation). GFP ﬂuorescence (center panel, 10× magniﬁcation)
located in spore mass but not in stalk (designated by arrow) of fruiting body lying on agar surface (bright ﬁeld image in right panel). (E) GFP-expressing vacuolated stalk cells in
chimeras composed of gα4− cells expressing the Gα4d− subunit and wild-type (WT) cells (1:1) ratio. Fluorescent wild-type stalk cells in upper stalk region (left panel) and
ﬂuorescent gα4− stalk cells expressing the Gα4d− subunit in the lower stalk region.
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MAPK interactions.
Defects in Gα4d− stalk development are not cell autonomous
The inability of gα4−cells expressing the Gα4d− subunit to undergo
fruiting body development suggests possible defects in both spore and
stalk cell development. However, a previous analysis of gα4−cells has
indicated that Gα4 function is necessary primarily for spore develop-ment and that the lack of stalk development is due to the lack of
extracellular signaling (Hadwiger and Firtel, 1992; Hadwiger and
Srinivasan, 1999). To determine if gα4−cells expressing the Gα4d−
subunit can form stalks, these cells were mixed with Gα4HC cells
expressing GFP to form chimeric aggregates. Previous reports have
shown that Gα4HC cells are capable of forming spores but not stalk cells
in chimeras with wild-type or gα4−cells (Hadwiger and Srinivasan,
1999). The chimeric aggregates of Gα4d− subunit expressing cells and
Gα4HC cells were capable of forming fruiting bodies but none of the
392 H.-N. Nguyen, J.A. Hadwiger / Developmental Biology 335 (2009) 385–395Gα4HC cells were found in the stalk regions indicating that the stalks are
be composed of Gα4d− subunit expressing cells (Fig. 5D). This result
suggests that the absence of stalk formation in aggregates of gα4−cells
expressing theGα4d− subunit is due to the lack of an intercellular signal
that can be provided by cells with a wild-type Gα4 subunit.Fig. 6. Chemotaxis of Gα4 D-motif mutants. Wild-type cells (WT), gα4− cells without an e
(Gα4⁎), and Gα4d−,⁎ (Gα4d−,⁎) subunit expression vectors were prepared and plated fo
chemotaxis assays. In all panels the source of folate is above (upper side) the cell droplet.
images captured at different times during the assay. Cell distribution was photographed 3 h
circle indicates the original cell droplet perimeter. Each micrograph is representative of sev
after 3 h. The maximum distance from the original cell droplet perimeter to the leading edg
mean of six independent cell droplets and the error represents the standard deviation. (C
compared to wild-type and gα4− cells. Each value is the mean of four clones and the error re
subunit expression vectors. Low-density cell suspension of 5×106 cells/ml were plated for
used to follow the movement of cells over a 30-min period. Images corresponding to 5-min i
no cell–cell contact were chosen for creating maps. Multiple paths representing different
designated with an open circle. All initial points were positioned at a central location in e
representative of one of two experiments with similar results. (E) Chemotaxis index of cells a
perimeter on the side facing the source of folate divided by the total number of cells outsid
droplets and the error bars represent the standard deviation.Stalk formation was also observed in chimeras of gα4−cells
expressing the Gα4d− subunit mixed with wild-type cells. Either the
Gα4d− expressing cells or the wild-type cells were labeled using a
GFP expression vector and the stalks of the resulting chimeric
fruiting bodies were examined for ﬂuorescent cells. Both wild-typexpression vector (none) and gα4− cells with the Gα4 (Gα4), Gα4d− (Gα4d−), Gα4⁎
r chemotaxis as described in the Material and methods section. (A) Micrographs of
Deformations in agar were created by a needle and used as a reference points to align
later using a dissecting microscope (20× magniﬁcation) and indirect light. The drawn
eral assays with similar results. (B) Chemotaxis distance traveled by individual clones
e of migrating cells in the direction of the folate source was recorded. Each value is the
) The average chemotaxis distance traveled by individual clones described in part (B)
presents the standard deviation. (D) Migration maps of gα4− cells with or without Gα
chemotaxis assays and then 2.5 h after the initial plating time-lapse photography was
ntervals were used to trace the movement of individual cells. Only cells with minimal or
cells of the each strain are shown in each panel and the initial point of each path is
ach panel with the orientation of the folate source at the top of each panel. Data are
fter 3 h. Chemotaxis index was determined as the number cells outside the original drop
e the original droplet perimeter. Each index was determined as the mean of 6 separate
393H.-N. Nguyen, J.A. Hadwiger / Developmental Biology 335 (2009) 385–395and Gα4d− expressing cells were found in the stalks and capable of
developing into vacuolated stalk cells in which the GFP was
excluded from the center of the cell (Fig. 5E). The stalks of these
chimeras typically contained more wild-type cells than Gα4d−
expressing cells even though the chimeric aggregates contained
equal amounts of both strains implying that Gα4d− expressing cells
might have a reduced preference for stalk cell development.
Chemotaxis to folate
Previous studies have shown the Gα4 subunit is essential for
chemotactic responses to folate and related pterin compounds allowing
cells to search out nearby bacterial food sources (Hadwiger et al.,
1994). MAPK function has also been implicated in folate chemotaxis as
erk2− cells have been reported to have reduced chemotactic responses
to folate (Wang et al., 1998). To determine if the Gα4 D-motif is
important for chemotactic responses, gα4−cells expressing the Gα4 or
Gα4d− subunit were analyzed for the ability to chemotax to folate in an
above agar assay. The expression of the Gα4d− subunit in gα4−cells
restored folate chemotaxis similar to that observed for cells expressing
the Gα4 subunit (Figs. 6A–C). The analysis of individual cell movement
using time-lapse photography also suggested that Gα4d− expressing
cells move similar to those cells expressing the Gα4 subunit (Fig. 6D).
The chemotaxis index of cells expressing the Gα4d−was also as high as
that observed for cells expressing the Gα4 subunit but less than that for
wild-type cells (Fig. 6E).
The chemotaxis of cells expressing the Gα4⁎ subunit to folate was
signiﬁcantly less than that observed for cells expressing the wild-type
Gα4 subunit (Figs. 6A–C). However, expression of the Gα4⁎ subunit
increased the overall movement of cells compared to gα4−cells and
the direction of cell movement appeared to be random as indicated by
the chemotaxis index (Fig. 6E). This inability to direct cell movement
up the folate gradient suggests the Gα4⁎ subunit might affect the
reception of the chemotactic signal or interfere with the ability of the
cell to establish directed movement up the chemotactic gradient.
However, the nearly equal movement of cells regardless of the
proximity to the source of folate implies that cell movement does not
depend on the folate stimulus. A similar chemotaxis phenotype was
observed for gα4−cells expressing the Gα4d−,⁎ subunit suggesting
that the D-motif alteration does not change the cell movement
phenotype associated with the Gα4⁎ subunit (Figs. 6A and B).
Discussion
Stimulated G protein-coupled receptors are known to activate
MAPKs through transduction pathways that involve Gβγ dimers and
Ras proteins and this mechanism also exists in Dictyostelium as the Gβ
subunit and rasD protein can be necessary for MAPK activation
(Belcheva and Coscia, 2002; Chen and Thorner, 2007; Knetsch et al.,
1996; Maeda and Firtel, 1997). In response to folate, the Gα4 subunit
presumably triggers MAPK activation through the release of the Gβγ
dimer as suggested by the requirement of Gβ for this activation. Our
results indicate the Gα4 subunit can also have a minor effect MAPK
activation through direct interactions with an MAPK using a D-motif.
The contribution of the Gα4 subunit D-motif to MAPK activation is
difﬁcult to assess because the Gα4d− alteration only reduced but did
not completely eliminate Gα4 subunit-ERK2 interactions. The recruit-
ment of aMAPK to theGα4 subunit D-motif could localize theMAPK to
a region with enhanced MAPKK activity or reduced phosphatase
activity. While the relationship of Gα4 subunit-MAPK binding to
MAPK activation is not completely resolved, it is clear that alterations
in the Gα4 subunit D-motif can have important developmental
consequences with respect to cell differentiation and morphogenesis.
The location of the D-motif in the Gα4 subunit is unusual
compared to most other Dictyostelium, yeast, and human Gα subunits
analyzed for D-motifs but this feature might be associated with theability of the Gα4 subunit to facilitate MAPK activation whereas other
Gα subunits, such as the Dictyostelium Gα2 subunit or the yeast Gpa1,
are not required for MAPK activation. The amino terminal location of
D-motifs found in other Gα subunits might prevent access to MAPK
docking unless the Gα subunit is activated, as previously demon-
strated for the yeast Gpa1 subunit-Fus3 interaction, and this
restriction might limit the possible functions associated with the
interaction (Metodiev et al., 2002). The availability of the D-motif,
even when the Gα4 subunit is associated with the receptor and Gβγ
dimer, could potentially localize or position a MAPK prior to the
stimulation of the pathway. In support of this idea, cells expressing
the constitutively active Gα4⁎ subunit had reduced ERK2 interactions
and MAPK activation compared to cells expressing the wild-type Gα4
subunit. The Gα4 subunit, like many Gα subunits, has a cysteine
residue near the amino terminus that is likely to be palmitoylated as a
mechanism to keep the Gα4 subunit anchored in the membrane and
so an interactive MAPK would likely be tethered near the membrane
(Wedegaertner, 1998). The Gα4 D-motif is predicted to be distal to
the membrane surface whereas the amino terminal D-motifs of other
Gα subunits are located proximal to the membrane surface. Such
differences in D-motif location could impact MAPK orientation with
respect to other regulatory proteins (e.g., MAPKKs and phosphatases)
or MAPK substrates at the membrane surface. Alternatively, all of the
Gα subunits with D-motifs might serve a common function such as
restricting the movement of MAPK into the nucleus.
The gα4−cells expressing the Gα4d− subunit, like gα4−cells, have
reduced spore production and deﬁciencies in signals for stalk
formation suggesting that Gα4 subunit-MAPK interactions are
important for these developmental processes. ERK2 is a likely
candidate for these interactions because previous chimera develop-
ment and gene expression studies indicate ERK2 is necessary for
prespore development (Gaskins et al., 1996). As for the production of
extracellular signals for stalk formation, a recent report has inferred
Gα4 function in the production of extracellular signals such as GABA
and SDF-2 necessary for spore development and so perhaps these or
other signals also coordinate stalk formation during the ﬁnal stages of
spore development (Anjard et al., 2009). The developmental defects
observed for Gα4d− expressing aggregates are not likely due to
insufﬁcient of Gα4d− subunit expression because the developmental
defects occur with cells that are completely rescued in folate
chemotaxis. Rather, defects in development might reﬂect speciﬁc
Gα4 functions that depend on MAPK interactions.
One major developmental distinction between gα4−cells expres-
sing the Gα4d− subunit compared to gα4−cells is that a greater
proportion of the mound moves with the anterior tip, allowing the
formation of a slug rather than just a tip extension. The mechanism
for the movement of cells in the central and posterior regions of
aggregates might share some similarities to the chemotactic move-
ment of cells to folate since neither movement requires Gα4
subunit-MAPK interactions. The lack of a Gα4-MAPK interaction
for cell movement was not expected because an earlier report indi-
cated erk2− cells have reduced folate chemotaxis (Wang et al., 1998).
We have conﬁrmed this defect in recently created erk2− strains but
found only a slight reduction in folate chemotaxis using the same
assay described in the Materials and methods section (Hadwiger,
unpublished data). We have also examined erk1− cells and found
these cells also chemotax to folate suggesting neither of the MAPKs is
essential for this response. Therefore, the ability of gα4−cells
expressing the Gα4d− subunit to chemotax to folate or to follow the
anterior tip in multicellular development is consistent with MAPKs
playing only a minor role in chemotactic responses to folate.
The expression of the constitutively active Gα4⁎ subunit results
in an aggregation defect that disappears if the D-motif is altered
suggesting the defect in aggregation requires Gα4 subunit-MAPK
interaction. Previous studies have shown that the Gα4⁎ subunit
inhibits cAMP accumulation and ERK2 increases cAMP accumulation
394 H.-N. Nguyen, J.A. Hadwiger / Developmental Biology 335 (2009) 385–395in cells stimulated by extracellular cAMP (Maeda et al., 2004; Segall
et al., 1995; Srinivasan et al., 1999). These observations suggest the
Gα4⁎ subunit impacts cell aggregation and cAMP accumulation
possibly through interactions with ERK2. Our results indicate the
Gα4⁎ subunit has a relatively weak association with ERK2 but this
association is further reduced by alterations in the D-motif suggest-
ing that the Gα4⁎ subunit could possibly inhibit ERK2 to limit the
accumulation of cAMP during cell aggregation. Constitutively active
Gα2⁎ and Gα5⁎ subunits also interfere with cell aggregation and
both of these subunits contain putative D-motifs at their amino
terminus (Okaichi et al., 1992; Srinivasan et al., 1999). Alteration of
the amino terminal D-motif reduces the aggregation defect associ-
ated with the constitutively active Gα5⁎ subunit (Raisley et al.,
unpublished data).
Both folate and cAMP stimulate MAPK activation in Dictyostelium
but many distinctions are emerging as these pathways become more
characterized. Only folate-stimulated MAPK activation requires both
the Gα4 and Gβ subunit function whereas neither the Gα2 or the Gβ
subunit is required in the response to cAMP stimulation (Brzostowski
and Kimmel, 2006; Maeda et al., 1996; Maeda and Firtel, 1997). These
results are surprising because the Gα2 and Gβ subunits have been
shown essential for cAMP chemotactic responses and none of the
other 11 Gα subunits have been directly associated with cAMP
receptor. Even though the mechanism for cAMP-stimulated MAPK
activation does not require the Gα2 subunit, the putative D-motif near
the amino terminus of this subunit could possibly tether MAPKs and
regulate downstream responses to cAMP. Deﬁning the effect of
potential Gα2 subunit-MAPK interactions on MAPK regulation and
function will likely provide additional insights into the distinctions
between folate and cAMP-stimulated MAPK regulation.
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